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NONISOMORPHIC THIN-TALL SUPERATOMIC 
BOOLEAN ALGEBRAS 
Petr SIMON, Martin WEESE 
Abstract: We sha l l construct a t h i n - t a l l space X s a t i s -
fy ingHEEeTFSTlowing: Whenever «lM,N$ covers the se t of a l l i s o -
la ted points of X and IMI » IS I * co-j, then | M A N | * o>^ » too . 
This in turn imp l ies that there are nonhomeomorphic t h i n - t a l l 
spaces, s ince not a l l t h i n - t a l l spaces have the above property. 
Key words: Scattered space, superatoraic Boolean algebra, 
t h i n - t a i l space, t h i n - t a l l sBA, Stone dual i ty . 
Class i f i cat ion: Primary 54D30, 54G20 
Secondary 54A25, 06E15 
F i r s t , l e t us r e c o l l e c t the basic not ions. 
Al l spaces are assumed to be Boolean, i . e . compact, Haus-
dorff and zero-dimensional. 
A space i s ca l l ed scattered i f each nonempty subspace has 
an i so la ted point . I f X i s a scattered space, denote X * X , 
X* • £ \ X^ for a l imi t ordinal 00 , XQC+1 « the se t of a l l 
non-isolated points of X^ . The Cantor-Bendixson height of a 
scattered space X, ht(X) « min {cCtX^** 0 } . 
The compactness of X imp l ies that ht(X) i s always a succe-
ssor ordinal and -^nt(x)-1
 i s ^"-ni"fce» **or 06 < h t (X ) , denote 
At(XoC) m X^ - XoC+11 the set of a l l i so la ted points of X^ • The 
width of a scattered space X, wd(X), i s then sup f|At(XcC ) i , 
oC < h t (X ) } . A space X i s ca l led t h i n - t a l l , provided i t i s 
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scattered, ht(X) • a)1 + 1, wd(X) - 6> , |X | » 1. 
Indeed, there is a Boolean counterpart to the notions just 
mentioned. A Boolean algebra % is superatomic provided that 
each homomorphic image of 3b has atoms; denote % ** 0, f̂a, • 
* A V C C <?# *or a limi,fc o r d i n al ot , let ^̂ .+-| »e the ideal 
generated by ^ and the set of all atoms of -3/jt • Then 
ht(£) » min{o6s ̂  -41? and wd(&) - sup 4 lAt(J3/^ )| s 
to6<ht(di)5, where At(#/y. ) is the set of all atoms of 
3V-Y . A superatomic Boolean algebra (abbr. sBA) is called 
thin-tall, if its height is <k>«j and its width equals CO . 
The classical result of Mazurkiewicz and Sierpinskl CMS J 
says that any two countable superatomic BA'S are Isomorphic 
provided that they have the same heights 
The things are different in the case of thin-tall sBA*s. 
It was the second author of the present paper, who showed in 
[W] that there are nonisomorphic thin-tall sBA's under the as-
sumption of CH. For this purpose, he constructed a thin-tall 
space X such that each eu tohomeomorphism of X moves countably 
many points at most. Though the existence of this kind of spa-
ces is still open in ZPC, the different approach enabled us to 
remove CH from the main result. 
Theorem 1 • There are nonhomeomorphio thin-tall spaces. 
Here we shall adopt the different way of reasoning. The 
reader can recognize that the basic idea goes back to Luzin 
[L]. Instead of counting homeoraorphisras, we derive Theorem 1 
from the forthcoming 
Theorem 2. There Is a thin-tall space X satisfying the 
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following: If MVN - At(X) and |M I * ( I I - co^ f then U n S l • 
» 6>.| f t00« 
Indeed, if Y is an arbitrary thin-tall space, then the 
quotient space T * Yx-C0f1}/^\/ f where x rv/y for x=J-y only if 
x » (zf0)f y = (zf1) and-tz^ « Y,-> f is thin-tall, too, never-
theless T does not have the property described in Theorem 2: 
Consider M « At(Y)x-£0*f H « At(Y)x-tH. 
Theorem 1 being proved, it remains to prove Theorem 2. 
We shall apply the standard trick. Instead of looking for 
the space X we shall find a sBA $5 such that X will be its Sto-
ne space. And rather than to construct the whole of % f we * 
shall determine the set of its generators, which is often cal-
led a representation sequence. Since we may w.l.o.g. assume 
that $> is a subalgebra of (P(co), the representation sequence 
is the family 
U , Mjoc< cj1fn < o> \ £ (P(co) 
satisfying (0) - (3) below. 
(0) RQ n » i n\ for all n < cj * 
(1) R^ „nR^ «, » 0 for each ct < 6)i9 n<m < &> . 
cC»n oC»m ' 
Denote ^Q - 0 , ^ « p^J^fa *°* a l imi t oc < o . , and 
(2) Por each (3 < oG < c-̂  and for each nfra c O t e i ther 
H
(3,n^
RoC,m 6 fa OT R/3,n ~ Ra.,m 6 & « 
(3) for each ft< o£ < GO- and for each m € a) , 
K n ' W , H / S , n - H o f . « « ^ J l " " 
The reader is invited to check that any thin-tall sBA 
9*9 9(cCt) is generated by a suitable family A R^ „s oC < &X, f 
cCfn i 
n <: coif sat i s fy ing (0) - (3)» and v ice versa, any family 
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4R. ^i oC< o>^9n<0>1s eatiofying (0) - (3) generate© a 0ub~ 
algebra of 9(oo) which ie miperatomic and thin-tall . 
Let a thin-tall eBA Si g $> (to) be generated by{R * 
cCfu 
t oC < 6̂-j tn < o>\ • fhe forthcoming description of the Stone 
epaoe of % is also very simple and the reader can verify it 
after a moment of reflection: For oC < cJy, n < CO denote 
$ , „ the filter on o> generated by {R, _ - Q:Q € CV, 5 . Then 
o Q t n «Ct**
 c/<*' 
S t ( . B ) le homeomorphio to the quotient spaoe / S o V r v , where 
the equivalence relation rv ie defined ae follows: For ptq € 
6 (hO> f p 'N/ q iff (p .2 <£ n if and only if q 2&L n for each 
o6<<j->lt n < a> ). Similar deeoription ie uoed in LRl. 
fe shall construct the desired representing sequence by an 
induction to 0>^m According to the previous, the sequence must 
0ati0fy (0) - (3)t but we ©hall want it to oatiefy more. The 
first additional requirement ie of the technical nature. 
(4) For each oc < o>^ and for each ntm < o> 9 
'fhe possibility to pass with the transflnite induction 
through is the statement of our first lemma. To make the life 
easier, if (k) ie any of our oondition© and if f < o)^ f then 
the condition obtained by substituting y in each occurence of 
o>^ in (k) will be denoted by (k)^ . 
Lemma 1. Let y < *>A t let "tR- n« o C < T , n < w ] oatie-
fy ( 0 ) ^ - (4)y . Then there ie a family -CK^atn < o>\ ouch that 
(0) T + 1 - (4) r + 1 holde. 
D Caoe y « ot+ 1. 
Choooe an arbitrary partition «{Zm:m < o>\ of o) ouoh that 
each Z io infinite and enumerate iK^ik < o>\ the set -fR j 
H» K An 
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: (J <<x f n < co5. Denote 8 m - R^ n -
 u"{Ri3fi* <3<ot&i.4n& 
&Rp f i - R ^ e ^ 3 -.U-TRkik^ni. Define then R ^ -
» U i S j a & Z j * ! • haTe to verify that this works. 
(OX -̂j i s olearf (1)^+-j follows by the faot that {R ,̂ a« 
in < c*>j i s pairwise disjoint, consequently -{S . „*n< o>J i s , 
and ey the dis3ointneBB of «{ZB:m< <c>3 • 
Let us Terify (2)^+1 . According to our definition, R n -
- *L « s 3b » therefore R - R €. V or R _ A R , „ c 3L. • ot»n «=c * oC,n 2Tfm jot <*,n yfm <fbc 
If /3 < cC , n 6 6> , then for some k < <*> f R̂  » R̂  in 
our enumeration. The definition of S, 4 implies that R* „ A 
n S U 3 * ^ oaly i f 3 < J u By ^V f (2"V f ther# i s at m08t on* 
30 < o such that Rpfa « RQCf ̂  * ^ . Thus R ^ A U i S ^ i 
13 < o> , 3*30S * /̂a » because R A U - T S ^ J * J < o> ,3*305s . 
fi V* A U < 8 eCJ t 3 < k ' J + Jo5fi R/i..m * ^ < « C i ^ < k . 4 + l ^ -
• U$*>A n^R^ 4* 3<kt3 + 30$i which i s a f inite union of mem-
bers of ^ . 
ConBequently R* n(\ K m s J* for each m < O suoh that 
*o* V a n d l f V V * t t t 3 o 2 *• t n * n RA,nn \ f m * & •
 t o ° -
So suppose 3Q€ Zffl and 30<k. Denote by (R, the family 
^ • i ^ J o J u ^ R ^ er<ofcftl^aofcR^fl -R^j 6 ^ K * i - i 
f in i te , S^ . m * . - LJ^t » and if for each R 6 (ft , RA n n 
n R c ? p , then R ^ - ft^fi ( R ^ - R ^ ) u U t H ^ n B . 
:R € <?ti , which belongs to fo » ^nce R - R ^ c ^ »too. 
If for somel e & f % f n
A ^ $ 2yJ » t n t a ** ( 2 V » 
^ n - * «fo • « « • • V " " * ^ V n ( R « ,3o - * C 1 V ^ 
- R € fo .We have *****?'.« * 7fi *» th--fl cafl«* S o (2>r+1 
i s satisfied. 
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(3Xv<4.1 follows easily toy (3) and toy the fact that each Z 
was chosen to toe infinite. 
f inally, i f n £ i and if R - R^^ e ^ , then R r> 
nSoC 1 * ^ according to the definition of S . *• Thus for each 
n,m < o> , the set{ /3< -ftR n - R ^ e %\ S « * J u \$< ^x 
« ( 3 j < n ) R | J i a . R f f J c ^ 5 - ^ ? J ^ ^ < r : R A f n - R ^ € 
g l j 1 , which i s a f inite union of sets , each of them toeing 
finite toy (4)^ • Thus (4L-+i holds, too. 
Case Y i s a limit ordinal. 
Pick a sequence ^ /* tf" ( *€ -< <*.)). For each ,£ < d>, l e t 
«CR*:k < <*>? toe an enumeration of -CR- n « / ^ <
/ % ,n < CD? . Let 
T r z >»
 m RrZ ,* "
 U { V S A < %& ,^n f eV - \ , n 6 hi -
- Cj-fR|:k^n,i^>€l-
I*et Ŝ  ^ • T^ ^, then define S, .toy an induction as fol-0,0 TO|0 ' ^fm 
lows: for m _S i < <,u , l e t 
s*.m " V/ .see)** - uf «i .k . -<.€.---* 
where g ( £ ) i s a natural numtoer such that g(>6 ) Z: JL and for 
each n ^ g ( £ ) , R ^ n °
 S i k c 2v w n e n e v e r * ^ & » *-*!• The 
assumptions ( 2 ) v ,(3).v guarantee the existence of g( .£) . 
o°, f inally, l e t R^ m » #LJ S # m. 
y»m -v»o»w *c,ffl 
How we have to verify that (0L,+1 - (*V+1 again hold. 
But - modulo the more involved notation - one can step toy step 
mimick the corresponding parts from the previous case, so we 
leave it to the reader. D 
Hext comes the essential step of our construction. We 
shall find sets k, w, which will serve as a major tool for 
oc,n 
proof of Theorem 2, Their properties are listed to slow* 
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(5) A, « £ R , _ fo r each 1 .£ oc -c O*, and each n < o>; 
(6) for each n •< co and each U f 3 < <*< ^ , 
(7) fo r each 1 <: cc < ^ and for each m,p <r O ) , 
| # f 3 , n ) : / 3< oC& n£m & U ^ ^ n i ^ ^ U p i I < £> • 
Our aim i s to show t h a t t he r e a r e {R n : eC < o>^ , n < c*> } 
and -fA n : 1 »5 cC < co^ ,n < c.>} such tha t (0) - (7) hold for them. 
This w i l l he done i n the next two lemmas* 
Lemma 2 . Let U r * - o>1 and suppose tha t*fR. „: oc < y . 
n < c*>5 and {A n : 1 -6 o C < y , n <co
<£ s a t i s f y (0),w - (7)r** • Then 
there i s a pai rwise d i s j o i n t family -CA_ n : n < c«.> ^ such t h a t 
(6L,+ 1 and (7 )^ + 1 hold. 
D I f f* 1t the re i s nothing to prove: l e t Kk^ n : n < <*->? he 
an a r h i t r a r y p a r t i t i o n of co i n to i n f i n i t e s e t s . 
So suppose y > 1 and l e t KR^I^* k < ool and { A ^ : ! ^ k < ca? 
he an enumeration of {R M 11 •& ot < 'Jr i-- < ^ » and of <A ^:1 ^ 
v oC,n • » oC,n 
& oC < 9f t& < ^ fi^0*1 t h a t Av « A_ ̂  i f f Rv « 3* _ fo r each na-v is. oc,n -t oCt*-
t u r a l k and n , 1 4* o o < ^ . Using an induc t ion , we s h a l l def ine 
s e t s Pv _ and fami l ies <i£(k) for k < C-> , m.£k a s fol lows. ai ,ro 
«f(0) - 0 , P 0 f 0 - 0. 
Suppose <?(!) and p . M a r e known for i < k, m-.?i. Our i n -
X ,ffl 
ductlve assumptions a r e : 
(a) each P± m i s a f i n i t e suhset of U<i£(i) - U ^ U - D , 
(h) each <*?(!) i s f i n i t e , 
(c) ^ ( i - 1 ) £ < £ ( i ) c ^ R :1 <£ o C < ^ , n < o>\ . 
cCt ** ' L e t * • n * R v I f *-*•*• i » «>»• H * *£ (k - 1) with R , -oCt*1 K oc,n 
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- * « 3U # dofino <Jf(k) « <irf(k - 1) , P ^ « 0 for a l l m_k. 
In the oppoaito 0000, for each R 6 <£(k - 1) , RnR\, M € 
C ^ by ( 2 ) r • Wo ahall find tho family <jf(k) f irat, and to 
do thio, wo need an induction again. 
Lot <£0(k) « <?(k - 1) u{R^J , further, lot <?s+1(k) « 
-•CR^jil * / 5 < y&j ._k&.3R 6 <€-(« w l t b ^ - R € ^ l -
- <jfjk), ^(k) , A < 9 0 <emw. 
Claim. <?(k) io f inito. Indood, by ( 4 ) T and by l<^(k-1)|< 
< o) * ^ ( k ) < c-> for oach 0 < ca # Dofino /3(o) « max-f/3 <T* 
1 J 4 < o with R^j s <eBM}. If B ^ - R^ft s fr and 
( / 5 f J ) * ( < f , t ) , thon ft <<f by ( 2 ) r and ( 3 ) r , honoo /3(a)> 
> (3(o + 1) i f <f8(k) and <£_+1(k) are nonempty. Thoroforo 
cf||(k).-t:0 for finitely many indices 0 only, which provee tho 
claim. 
Lot M̂  « KJKW - U<€(k - 1) , lot # ( k ) --Clp fJ « 
6 <C(k)i V R 6 < f ( k - 1) , R^^nR 6 ^ 3 , 
lot I « f£ < Ci) iR^ * ^ ( k ) ! . 
for Z € I wo have U £ n R^l - 0 by (2)^ , (5)^ and 
(6) y , honoo wo can find ooto Pk(i ,m) ( Z * I, m.»k) such that 
lPkC-€•«>I - *t J k(i,i)fiA^^, * k ( * ,i)n?k(/,i') - 0 
whonovor (̂  ,m)*( Z' 9m'). 
It remalne to define Pk m - IS { Pk(<£ ,m)s i- e ij. Thie 
oomplotoo tho inductive definition. 
00 
km may bo expected, wo oot k,. _ «. L.J Pv *• ^ * ^ , m Jt/*t7iv * , » 
Cloarly i ^ A ^ ^ « 0 for m4.11'. la have to verify 
(6)T + 1 and ( 7 ^ . 
Lot 1 A p> < f a n d n < fc> be arbitrary, we have to check 
that R A tt A V^0 A _. le f inito. I t eufflooo to ahow that for 
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0ome k < <*> 9 R^n «
 c€(k)t indeed, i f n € Sftk), then hy 
(a) and (c) of our construction, R̂  A \J A „ G \J *CW n 
fi9n rm,«a Y9* 
n / » V 6 ) S a " U **-*.•* * * *•* * 4} 9 tnd the laot ett i t f i -
nite. 
L e t RAfn "
 R t i n o u r •ttttmeration. If for each R e <Jf(t - 1) f 
V * A R e & 9 thmn Rp9n
 e V0(t) s <?(t) and we are done. If for 
some R c <f(t - 1) , R - R J J J J f pick the firet k^ max (n,t)+ 
+ 1 such that <̂ f(k) ^<?(k - 1). The existence of 0»ch a k fol-
low© hy (1)^ f ( 2 ) r and (3) T . The definition of Sf(k) gttaran-
teee that R. a e «,<k) fi<€(k). Tans (6^ + 1 holds. 
For (7)T + 1 f i t 0Uffiee0 to show that for each n£m -*c o end 
for each p < G> f |C{S < <p l A r\ A | 6 p$ | < o> . 
Let k m max (pfnfm) 4- 1 and consider the family ^(k - 1). 
Since ^(k - 1) i t f inite , hy UXy the eet r « { ( 5 < r * *o* •«-
me R € «£(k - 1) f R* ft - R € "^L J i s f inite. We claim that for 
each (I < f 9 i f ft $ P f then I A f̂ a n A^a I > P* 
Choose Sttch a (i and le t R* a - R̂  in our enumeration. 
Since /* $ P 9 R. a 6 <f(k') - <£(*' - D for some k V kf more-
over, k V n implies that; R* n 6 #(**) then.
 Now» ^ t n * induc-
tive definition, we hare U ^ n A ^ l Z I **# ( i .»)l - k#> k>p. 
fhe lemma i s proved. O 
J. Let 1 jtS x < o> and l e t •C»jaB» <£ < T »
n < *& a a d 
{A a*1-£oC<Y.n<<<4 .{ satisfy (0).^ - (7)y • Then there are 
*V,n*n < 6 l >^ a n d^A T .n
i n-< C , )^ mCh t h A t (0V+1 " {7V+1 h o l d # 
D Applying Lemma 2 f we obtain the collection «t A nt n < <-0 J • 
For each 06 < T , 1 * *£ - E ^ - ^ V S i n c * (6V+1 
holds, i t la clear that t R ^ : oG < T • n -* *>5 - when viewed 
as a collection of subsets of {n & o> sR^ n * 0 i rather than of 
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<*> - s a t i s f i e s (0)~ - (4)3* • Using I»«*ma 1 f find a family 
{ R ' n?n < <*>? such that OJlyvi - (4)^+i holds f or «C R^ n? oc <c 
< ^ - + 1 f n <.<*>? . We may s&d shal l assume that each R ^ n --s 
d is jo int with U k m . 
Let R r > n . R ^ n u A T > n . The va l id i ty of ( 0 ) r + 1 - ( 7 y + 1 for 
« C R , < w s ^ C < T + 1 t a ^
C d 5 ' and "f A. _: 1 ^ oc -c ^ -t- 1, n < o ? i s 
dCt" oCt-1 
obvious. Q 
Having established the necessary lemmas, we know that the-
re are iR _s cC < ox, fn < <ol Q {P(o>) and-£A^ „s1 -£oC< *>* f 
n < &>$£{P(4>) sat isfying (0) - (7)t The transf ini te induction 
was proved to work. 
Let JJ be a subalgebra of <?(<*>) generated by {R n% oc < 
< 0 1 f n < o>] f X i t s Stone space, The conditions (0) - (3) make 
X to be t h i n - t a l l . 
We have already described X as a quotient space fio>/ rx/ . 
Using t h i s descript ion, denote x , w the point of X correspond-
oc,n 
ing to £ _. Remind that & _ is the filter on o> generated 
oCt11 oCt31 
by {R n - QiQ c Jjfoc.? • 0* course one i d e n t i f i e s <y with the 
se t of a l l I so lated points of X. 
Notice that for each 1 -6 oc < co.| and each n < CO f the 
se t A converges to a point x^^t By ( 5 ) f - ^ n S - ^ 1 and by ( 6 ) f i f Q 6 3 ^ , then A ^ n o Q i s f i n i t e . Thus A ^ n - ( R ^ - Q) 
i s f i n i t e , but t h i s means that arbitrary neighborhood of x , -
eC,** 
contains all but finitely many points of A . -
ocf n 
Let M £. CO be such that | M I « <a, « I co - M I. We have to 
show that I if n ( co - M) I * <*.>.  f too . 
Suppose not. Then there i s some oC0 <. CO- such that for 
each oC> <-c and eaoh n < d> f x , WS> M7\( O - M). Let 
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I - -Cot > ot0 t for some m < o) , x^ n # I f , 
J - 4oC > oc • fo r some n -<- co , x^ _ £ (o> - M)J. 
Clear ly 111 » | J I » c ^ because 111 » I cu - M I « o>1# Since o 
i s countable and I as wel l a s J i s uncountable, there a r e some 
n% m < 0u> such t h a t bo th l ' » -?oc e I : x_ -.CM? and J ' «-too fi J : 
oC,n 
S3C. -wr c ( C° ~ M)j are uncountable. 
cCt"-
I f oc 6 I , then x^ --. ^ c o - M, s ince oc > oc . We have oc,n o 
shown tha t A^ w converges to x -~ , the re fo re A w n ( <*> - M) cCtH cc,n * oct s 
must be f i n i t e fo r oc € l ' . S imi l a r ly , A ^ A M i s f i n i t e fo r 
cc 6 J ' . Thus the re a re p ,q < c o such tha t the se t i " «-foc e 
€ I # : I A ~ A (*.> - M) I <**• p? as well a s j " « £ o C G j ' : i A - n 
c C t 1 1 OCl"-
A M | £ q} i s uncountable. 
We may w . l . o . g . assume t h a t H -£ ST. Now, I and J being 
uncountable, the re i s some o c e j " such t h a t |{A s I ' : /3 < 
< <x-3 I » o . 
For t 3 c i " , /3 < oc we have: 
1V* A A<*»®' - ' V 0 ^ " 1 0 - M ) l + l V s n A ^ a n M U 
- Ufl ,m n ( G> - M) I +1 A ^ m A M U p + q. 
But t h i s con t r ad ic t s ( 7 ) . 
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